13 – 19 May

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

10:00 - 15:00 UK Power Networks - Interactive demonstrations of working safely around buried services
10:00 - 15:00 Help drive the Group Health and Safety led Green Ribbon campaign focusing on raising awareness of your own and your colleagues Mental Health and Wellbeing
10:00 - 15:00 Clayton call to action - meet the fitness team and take part in mini health checks on vital stat such as heart rate and blood pressure.
10:00 - 15:00 GMP (Greater Manchester Police) advice on conflict management and personal safety
Static Bike Challenge: Teams of 6 Challenge to Cycle Land's End to John O'Groats Charity: Great Ormond street:
10:00-12:00 - Pavilion
10:00-15:00 - Pavilion
From 6:30am - Ground Transport
GallifordTry - Showcase new
Jacobs - How do you think
Interchange (Bus/Train Station)
technology and innovations in
fatigue affects you in your daily
Mitie - A chance to watch and even
Health & Safety, Environment in
activities ? Interactive virtual
try high level cleaning of windows
the work place
reality goggles highlighting the
using a 20ft cleaning pole
risks associated with fatigue
From 09:30am - Ground
Transport Interchange (Bus/Train
10:00-15:00 - Pavilion
Station)
WHGOOD - How much noise
Mitie - Karsher demonstrate cleaning
do you think you are exposed
products and their machines. An
to? Come and take part in
opportunity for you to tackle cleaning
noise decibel readings and take
the floor on their ride on machine
advantage of first come first
(Register your interest via
serve goodies!
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
FH3QG8Y)

10:00 - 12:00 - Pavilion
10:00-15:00 - Pavilion
MAG Permit to Work team - Do you have any
BAM - Virtual reality goggles mapping
queries about how to, or why permits to work
the stages involved in safe construction
are needed on site? Come and meet the
of new developments
team and ask any queries.

10:00-13:00 - Pavilion
10:00-15:00 - Pavilion
MAG-O - An insight into MAG
The Hut Group - Meet the team and a
O's ways of working including a
chance to chat regarding Health and
focus on digital marketing and
Wellbeing
health and wellbeing awareness

10:00-15:00 - Pavilion
10:00-15:00 - Pavilion
10:00-15:00 - Pavilion
Duradiamond - Come and chat
Posturite - Ergonomic specialists
MIND charity - 'Mental Health
with MAG's occupational
providing interactive guidance on
Wheel of Fortune' presented by
provider. An opportunity to ask
desk posture and how to comfortably
Jason Bromley
any queries about processes
set up your work station
and how they can help.

10:00 - 15:00 - Pavilion
Bethell's - Look at the tools required to
perform safe rescues should this be required
during construction works

10:00-11:30 and 13:30 - 15:00
T1 Arrivals Site
12:00-15:00 - Pavilion
R&M - Be involved with a scissor lift
MAG-O - An insight into their ways of
demonstration and have a go at operating
working including
equipment (Bookable via
a focus on digital marketing and health
www.surveymonkey.com/r/W26M3XY)
and wellbeing awareness
(Note: This is a site visit and 5-point PPE will
be required. For safety purposes you may not
be able to take part if you arrive without this.)
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Watch the use of Go-Jacks in action. queries
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working including
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www.surveymonkey.com/r/W26M3XY)
and wellbeing awareness
(Note: This is a site visit and 5-point PPE will
be required. For safety purposes you may not
be able to take part if you arrive without this.)
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